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OVERVIEW

Access: The collection is open under the rules and regulations of the University Archives.

Provenance: Donations from the NDSU Student Activities Office 2004 (Acc. 482), 2005 (Acc. 536), 2008 (Acc. 666). This is also an on-going collection with material arriving through records transfers, the university campus mail, or donations by various individuals.

Property rights: The University Archives owns the property rights to this collection.

Copyrights: Copyrights to this collection remain with the University Archives. NOTE: some of the material in these records is confidential and may only be released to authorized personnel with the consent of the Archivist.

Citation: [Identification of item]. Greek Life Records, University Archives, North Dakota State University, Fargo.

HISTORY

The first national academic fraternity to be established on the NDAC campus was Alpha Zeta (honorary agriculture), which was organized in 1909. The first local men’s social fraternity to be organized on campus was Alpha Mu in 1904, which eventually became Theta Chi (1917). The first women’s social fraternity established on campus was Delta Phi Beta in 1908. Alpha Gamma Rho, men’s fraternity has the distinction of being the first national fraternity established at NDAC in March of 1913.

SCOPE & CONTENT
The materials within these records were donated to the University Archives, as well as collected by the University Archives. The record is made up of eleven series: Individual Chapters (1913-2009); Greek Life – General (1973-2008); Rush – Fraternities/Sororities (1987-1998); Rush – Fraternities (1949-2000); Rush – Sororities (1926-1999); Interfraternity Council (1938, 1972-2000); Panhellenic Council (1953-2002) including Junior Panhellenic Council (1967-1998) & Rho Lambda (1974-1988); Conferences (1985-1989); Phi Eta Sigma [Freshman Honorary] (1986-2003);

Separations:  Slides, See NDSU Slide Collection, Box 14, 1987-1990
             Buttons, See NDSU Artifact Collection, Box 1G

BOX 1

Finding Aid

Fraternities & Sororities – Individual Chapters
Alpha Gamma Delta – new chapter house – article – 1967
Alpha Gamma Delta – Annual Reports - 2000
Alpha Gamma Delta – Annual Reports - 2001
Alpha Gamma Delta - Annual Reports -2002

Alpha Gamma Rho – installation banquet – program – March 1913
Alpha Gamma Rho – new fraternity house – 1928
Alpha Gamma Rho – fireplace – 1928
Alpha Gamma Rho – financial statement – c. 1933
Alpha Gamma Rho – newsletter – Epsilon Crescent – March 1954
Alpha Gamma Rho – Annual Report - 2000
Alpha Gamma Rho – Annual Report - c. 2000s
Alpha Gamma Rho – Annual Report - c. 2000s
Alpha Gamma Rho – President's Chapter Excellence Award – c. 2000
Alpha Gamma Rho – Promotional Brochure – n.d

Alpha Tau Omega - Alpha Kappa Phi Yearbook, 1921
Alpha Tau Omega - Alpha Kappa Phi [became Alpha Tau Omega] – proposed fraternity house – 1929
Alpha Tau Omega – recommendation to Alpha Tau Omega that Alpha Kappa Phi become Alpha Tau Omega chapter – 1929
Alpha Tau Omega – invitation – founder’s Day banquet - 1934
Alpha Tau Omega – Tau Talk – newsletter – c. Fall 1951
Alpha Tau Omega – flyer to incoming students – c. Fall 1981
Alpha Tau Omega – promotional – c.1986
Alpha Tau Omega – Awards Application – 1999-2000
Alpha Tau Omega – President’s Chapter Excellence Award - 2000
Alpha Tau Omega – “Animal House to penthouse” – article – Fargo Forum, May 7, 2000
Alpha Tau Omega – Awards Application – 2000-2001
Alpha Tau Omega – President’s Chapter Excellence Award – 2001
Alpha Tau Omega – Awards Application – 2001-2002
Alpha Tau Omega – President’s Chapter Excellence Award - 2002
Alpha Tau Omega – Awards Application – 2002-2003

Ceres Women’s Fraternity – President’s Chapter Excellence Award – 2001
Ceres Women’s Fraternity – annual report - 2002

Delta Upsilon – *Chapter Briefs* – 1972, 1975
Delta Upsilon – Patrick E. Germ – 1995
Delta Upsilon – Annual Report - 2000
Delta Upsilon – 30th Anniversary – October 2000
Delta Upsilon – Annual Reprot – 2001
Delta Upsilon – 35th Anniversary – October 2005
Delta Upsilon – Parent’s Weekend & Invitation – April 2006
Delta Upsilon – General
Delta Upsilon – Christmas Card – n.d.
Delta Upsilon – Newsletters – Spring 2000; Winter/Spring 2005; Fall 2005; Fall 2006; Spring Newsletter 2007; Fall Newsletter 2007; Winter Newsletter 2007-2008; Spring Newsletter 2008; Fall Newsletter 2008; Spring 2009
Delta Upsilon – Clippings – 1968-1996
Delta Upsilon – Teeter-a-thon clippings

Farmhouse - social - installation banquet program - 1955
Farmhouse - fraternity house ground breaking – 1968
Farmhouse – Annual Report – 2000
Farmhouse – Annual Report – 2001
Farmhouse – Annual Report – c. 2004

Gamma Phi Beta – recommendation letter that Sigma Theta becomes a Gamma Phi Beta chapter – 1929
Gamma Phi Bets – installation invitation – February 1, 1930
Gamma Phi Beta – formal dinner dance invitation – May 1930
Gamma Phi Beta – relinquishing of Charter – December 31, 1992

Kappa Alpha Theta – 50th Anniversary – 1997
Kappa Alpha Theta – Annual Report - 2000-2001
Kappa Alpha Theta – Annual Report - 2001-2002
Kappa Alpha Theta – Award Application/ President's Chapter Excellence Award – 2001-2002

Kappa Delta – Annual Report – 2001
Kappa Delta – Annual Report – c. 2002
Kappa Delta – Award Application/ President's Chapter Excellence Award – 2002


Kappa Delta – Annual Report – 2001
Kappa Delta – Annual Report – c. 2002


Phi Mu – invitation to Spring Formal, Island Park Recreation Hall, Saturday, May 19, 1945
Phi Mu – New Home for Phi Mu, *Forum*, 1961
Phi Mu – Annual Report – 1999
Phi Mu – Annual Report – 2000-2001
Phi Mu – Annual Report – 2002
Phi Mu - Award Application/ President's Chapter Excellence Award – 2002

Sigma Alpha Epsilon - Alpha Sigma Tau Fraternity (became Sigma Alpha Epsilon) - 1928 newsletter
Sigma Alpha Epsilon Fraternity - newsletters, 1951, 1965
Sigma Alpha Epsilon – 50 anniversary program – 1985
Sigma Alpha Epsilon – Annual Report – 2000
Sigma Alpha Epsilon – Annual Report – 2000-2001

BOX 2

Sigma Chi - recommendation letters that Delta Kappa Sigma become a Sigma Chi chapter – 1929, 1930
Sigma Chi – Delta Kappa Sigma petitioning Sigma Chi – bound booklet (December 1932)
Sigma Chi – Delta Kappa Sigma petitioning Sigma Chi – bound booklet (January 1934)
Sigma Chi – Gamma Tau chapter installation banquet – program – April 28, 1934
Sigma Chi - correspondence – (primarily to/from Dr. William Hunter, NDAC History Professor, and lifelong Sigma Chi) - 1930s-1940s
Sigma Chi - membership lists - 1930s-1940s
Sigma Chi – newsletter – October 15, 1934
Sigma Chi – *The Prairie Sig* (newsletter) – April 1935, June 1935
Sigma Chi – clipping – Doc Putnam joins Sigma Chi – c. 1942
Sigma Chi - news photo from *Collegiate Digest*, (Sigma Chi’s demanding coeds wear skirts) - c. 1942-1945
Sigma Chi - *The Prairie Sig* (proposed Sigma Chi fraternity house at Fargo, ND) – c. 1945
Sigma Chi - *The Corrugated Sig* (promotional piece for new fraternity house) – 1949
Sigma Chi - Founder’s Day & 15th Anniversary program, April 1, 1949
Sigma Chi – newsletter - *Gamma Tau Talks* – Fall 1959
Sigma Chi - *Gamma Tau Talks* (newsletter)- 1962
Sigma Chi – Derby Days – program - 1979
Sigma Chi – Derby Days – program - 1981
Sigma Chi – Derby Days – program – 1987
Sigma Chi – promotions – 1987, c. 1989
Sigma Chi – Annual Report – 2000
Sigma Chi – Annual Report – 2002

Sigma Nu – promotional piece – c. 1988
Sigma Nu – *Serpent* (newsletter), January 2002
Sigma Nu – press release - 3-on-3 Basketball Tournament Flyer, 2003
Sigma Nu – promotional – c. 2007

Sigma Phi Delta – Annual Report - 2000

Tau Kappa Epsilon - alumni newsletters - 1985-2001 [gaps]
Tau Kappa Epsilon – Chapter Standards – c. 2000
Tau Kappa Epsilon – Annual Report – 2001
Tau Kappa Epsilon – Annual Report - 2002

Alpha Mu yearbook – 1912 [Alpha Mu became Theta Chi in 1917]
Alpha Mu yearbook – 1915 [Alpha Mu became Theta Chi in 1917]
Theta Chi – clippings – new fraternity house - 1929
Theta Chi – clippings – new house mother – 1953
Theta Chi - Award Application/ President's Chapter Excellence Award – 2002
Theta Chi – Fraternity house blueprints and promotional materials for house remodel – 2013
Theta Chi – Precampaign Study Report [Confidential to fraternity members only for twenty years]

**Greeks Life – General**
Dates of origin – Fraternities/Sororities
Calendar – 1973-1974

Newsletters - Greek Newsletter – 2/1974
Newsletters – Greekline - Fall Quarter 1990
Newsletters – It’s Happening with Greeks – Spring 2002, Fall 2002
Newsletters – The Cornerstone – Spring 2003, Fall 2003

Greek Week – 1976
Greek Week – 1981
Greek Week – 1983
Greek Week – 1985
Greek Week – 1987
Greek Week – 1992
Greek Week – 2006
Initiation & Pledging Forms – late 1970s
Fraternity/Sorority Presidents – 1976-1989 [gaps]
Membership statistics – 1976-1986
Fact Sheet – July 1982
Clippings – 1984-2008:
“No alcohol at frat open parties” – Spectrum – 2/24/1984, p. 1
“Dry rush promotes good image” Spectrum – 9/21/1984, p. 1
“The Greek Column” – Spectrum – Fall 1985
“The decline and fall of the sorority system at NDSU… but wait, don’r panic – things may be getting better” – bison Briefs, 11/1985, p. 7
“ATO captures first winterfest snow sculpture competition” – Spectrum – 2/21/1986
“Greek open parties being shut down” – Spectrum – 1/13/1987, p. 2
“First all Greek dry social a success” – Spectrum – 1/16/1987, p. 13
“Greek system wants ‘off’ status” – Spectrum – 2/5/1988
“SAE raises money for charity through sand volleyball” – Spectrum – 5/1/2001
“SU fraternities to go dry by fall 2003” – Spectrum – 5/1/2001
“Get involved through Greek life” – Spectrum – Summer 2001
“There is a place in our Greek Community for YOU!!” – Spectrum – Summer 2001
“More than normal uses for a bed…” Spectrum – 10/19/2001
“Theta Chi Haunted House” – Spectrum – 10/30/2001
“AGD to crown most spirited man as Mr. NDSU” – Spectrum – 2/15/2002
“My big, fat Greek college life” – The Forum, p. 1+
Brochure – 1985
Brochure – Fall Tour ‘87
Factsheet – August 1988
Greek Life – brochures – 1990s
Greek Round Table - 1991
Brochure – 1995
Factsheet – April 1996
Brochure – 1997
Brochure – 1999
A Report on Greek Life Issues at NDSU – 2000
Self Guides Tours – Greek Chapter Houses – early 2000s
Greek Life – brochure - 2001
General – brochure – 2002
Professional Fraternity Council – May 2002
Risk Management – 2002-2003
Brochure – Fall 2004
State of the Greek Community Address – flyer – 2005
Greek Gala – brochure – 2005-2006
Brochure - 2008

Rush – Fraternities & Sororities
Fraternities/Sororities – NDSU Fall Tour ’87 – Tour De Greek

Rush – Fraternities
Fraternities – Rush – c. 1949
Fraternities – Rush – c. 1959
Interfraternity Council presents an introduction to Greek Life – 1969
Fraternities – Rush – 1974
Fraternities – Rush – c. 1978
Fraternities – Rush – 1979
Fraternities – House Tour Cards – 1980s
Fraternities – Rush – c. 1983
Fraternities – Rush – 1984
Fraternities – Rush – c.1985
Fraternities – Rush – c. 1986
Fraternities – Rush – 1988
Fraternities – Rush – c. 1989
Fraternities – Rush – 1990
Fraternities – Rush – 1992
Fraternities – Rush – 1996
Fraternities – Rush – 2000

Rush –Sororities
Panhellenic – Summer Rush Parties – 1959-1963
Panellenic – Letters to Freshmen – 1960s-1970s

Panellenic Rushing Rules – 1926
Panellenic Rushing Rules – 1929-1930
Panellenic Rushing Rules – 1930-1931; Rushing Dates – 1930
Panellenic Rushing Rules – 1932
Panellenic Constitution and Rushing Regulations - 1933
Panellenic Handbook for Rushees 1934; Rushing Regulations – 1934
Panellenic Handbook for Rushees 1935; Rushing Regulations – 1935
Panellenic Handbook for Rushees 1936; Rushing Regulations – 1936
Panellenic – Handbook of Information – 1937
Panellenic – Handbook of Information – 1938
Panellenic – Handbook of Information - 1939
Panellenic – Handbook of Information – 1940
Panellenic – Handbook of Information – 1941
Panellenic – Handbook of Information – 1942
Panellenic – Handbook of Information - 1943
Panellenic – Handbook of Information – 1944
Panellenic – Handbook of Information – 1945
Panellenic – Handbook of Information – 1946-47
Panellenic – Handbook – 1947
Panellenic – Handbook – 1948
Panellenic Greet You… – September 1949; Sorority Information – 1949
Panellenic says “Hello” – 1950; Sorority Handbook – 1950
Panellenic says “Hello” – 1951; Sorority Handbook – 1951
Panellenic says “Hello” – 1952
Panellenic - Sorority Handbook – 1952-53

BOX 3

Panellenic - Sorority Handbook – 1953-54
Panellenic – Sorority Information – 1955
Panellenic – “Betty Bison speaks to puzzled Peggy” – Fall 1957
Panellenic – Handbook, Rushing Rules – Fall 1958
Panellenic – Rushing Rules – Revised Spring 1959; Handbook – Fall 1959
Panellenic - Handbook – Fall 1962
Panellenic – Rushing Rules, revised; Handbook – Fall 1964
Panellenic – Pre-Formal Rush Parties – 1965; Rushing Rules, revised; Handbook – Fall 1965
Panellenic - Handbook ’67; Standard Rushing Rules, revised Spring 1967
Panellenic – Standard Rushing Rules, revised Summer 1968; Handbook 1968
Panellenic – Sorority Rush - 1969
Panhellic – in Line for Rush ‘71
Panhellic – Rush guidelines, revised May 1972; Seek Variety Go Greek – 1972
Panhellic – Keep on Rushing… - 1973-74
Panhellic – Standing Rushing Rules, revised Summer 1974; Fall Rush – 1974; poster – 1974; rush schedule - 1974
Panhellic – Free to be Greek - 1975
Panhellic – Fall Rush – 1976; Rush Schedule - 1976
Panhellic – All it took was a seed, growing in Greek – 1978; Informal Rushing Information – 1978; Rush Schedule 1978
Panhellic – Formal rush Policies – May 1979; Standing Rushing Rules, revised Summer 1979; Greek is the word… - 1979; Rush Schedule - 1979
Panhellic – Rush Registration Forms – c.1980s
Panhellic – United We Stand – 1982; Rush Schedule - 1982
Panhellic – Go Greek … Greek is it – 1983; Rush Rules – 1983; Rush Schedule - 1983
Panhellic – Go Greek … Greek is it – 1984; Rush Rules - 1984
Panhellic – Sorority Rush – booklet, tents, card, schedule – 1985
Panhellic – booklet, poster - Be Unique – Go Greek! - Fall Formal Rush ’86
Panhellic – binder information – Fall Rush - 1986
Panhellic – workshop schedule, Tour De Greek – NDSU Fall Tour ‘87
Panhellic – binder information – Fall Rush - 1987
Panhellic – poster, schedule - Ride the Wave – Sorority Rush ’88
Panhellic – binder information with photos – Fall Rush - 1988
Panhellic - Rushee “notebook” - 1989
Panhellic – Ride the Wave – Sorority Rush 1990
Panhellic – booklet, poster - Paint the Town Greek – 1991
Panhellic – Fall Rush – general information - 1991
Panhellic – workshop schedule, newsletter, schedules- Rush 1992
Panhellic – Rush counselors - 1992
Panhellic – Fall Rush – infraction – 1992
Panhellic – Sorority Rush – Fall 1993
Panhellic – rush Guide - 1995
Panhellic – Sorority Rush – Fall 1996
Panhellic – Sorority Rush – Fall 1997
Panhellic – Sorority Rush – Fall 1998
Panhellic – Sorority Rush – Fall 1999

**Inter-Fraternity Council (IFC)**
Interfraternity Council Pledge Banquet – 2nd Annual – Ceres Hall – program – October 10, 1938
IFC – Minutes – 1972
IFC – Minutes – 1973
IFC – Minutes – 1974
IFC – Minutes – 1975
IFC – Minutes – 1976
IFC – Minutes – 1977
IFC – Minutes – 1978
IFC – Minutes – 1979
IFC – Minutes – 1980
IFC – Minutes – 1981-1982
IFC – Minutes – 1983
IFC – Minutes – 1984
IFC – Minutes – 1985
IFC – Minutes – 1986
IFC – Minutes – 1987
IFC – Minutes – 1988
IFC – Minutes – 1989
IFC – Minutes – 1990
IFC – Minutes – 1997-2000
IFC – Finances – 1984-85, 1988-89
IFC – Officers – 1980s & 1990s
IFC – Officer Applications

Panhellenic Council
Panhellenic Council – Panhellenic Creed

Panhellenic Council – Meeting Minutes – April 1975
Panhellenic Council – Meeting Minutes – August 1975 – July 1976
Panhellenic Council – Meeting Minutes – February – June 1977
Panhellenic Council – Meeting Minutes – September 1977 – April 1978
Panhellenic Council – Meeting Minutes – August 1978 – June 1979
Panhellenic Council – Meeting Minutes – September 1979 – May 1980
Panhellenic Council – Meeting Minutes – September 1983 – April 1984
Panhellenic Council – Meeting Minutes – October 1984 – May 1985
Panhellenic Council – Meeting Minutes – September 1985 – May 1986
Panhellenic Council – Meeting Minutes – September 1986 – May 1987

BOX 4

Panhellenic Council – Meeting Notices/Minutes – 1999-2002
Panellenic Council – Clippings – 1960s
Panellenic Council – Advisory Council Correspondence- 1979-1988
Panellenic Council – Panhellenic Activities and Programming – 1971
Panellenic Council – Guidelines – 1976
Panellenic Council – Poster distribution list – c. late 1970s
Panellenic Council – Guidelines for Prospective Alumnae Panhellenics – 1982
Panellenic Council – Mid-American Panhellenic Council Association – Correspondence – 1984-85
Panellenic Council – Mid-American Panhellenic Council Association – Constitution - 1985
Panellenic Council – Sideshow scripts – 1980s
Panellenic Council – Installation Service for Panhellenic Officers – 1985
Panellenic Council – Officer Training Workshop – 1985

Panellenic Council – Agenda For Meetings – n.d.
Panellenic Council – Officer Application – form – n.d
Panellenic Officers – Job Descriptions – n.d.
Panellenic Council – Officer Procedure Notebook – n.d.

Junior Panhellenic Council – Constitution and Bylaws – 1967
Junior Panhellenic Council – Panhellenic Minutes – 1981
Junior Panhellenic Council – Correspondence – 1996-1998
Junior Panhellenic Council – Applications – n.d.


Conferences
Conference – ND MIFCA/MAPCA (Mid-American Interfraternity Council Association/Mid-
Conference – ND MIFCA/MAPCA – 1986
Conference – ND MIFCA/MAPCA – 1988
Conference - ND MIFCA/MAPCA – 1989

**Phi Eta Sigma (freshman honorary)**
Phi Eta Sigma – *New Student Record* – 1988
Phi Eta Sigma – *New Student Record* – 1989
Phi Eta Sigma – *Freshmen Record* – 1990
Phi Eta Sigma – *Freshmen Record* – 1991
Phi Eta Sigma – *Freshmen Record* – 1992
Phi Eta Sigma – *Freshmen Record* – 1993
Phi Eta Sigma – *Freshmen Record* – 1994
Phi Eta Sigma – *Freshmen Record* – 1996
Phi Eta Sigma – *Freshmen Record* – 1998
Phi Eta Sigma – *Freshmen Record* – 1999
Phi Eta Sigma – *Forum* – 1998
Phi Eta Sigma – *Forum* – 1999
Phi Eta Sigma – *Forum* – 2000
Phi Eta Sigma – *Forum* – 2003
Phi Eta Sigma – Cash book – 1986-1994
Phi Eta Sigma – Posters – Pick Up Record – n.d.

**BOX 5**
**Fraternities/Sororities - Semester/Quarterly Reports [CONFIDENTIAL]**
Alpha Gamma Rho – Quarterly Reports – Fall 1981 – Spring 1986
Alpha Gamma Rho – Quarterly Reports – Fall 1986 – Spring 1994
Alpha Gamma Delta – Semester Report – Fall 1994

Alpha Tau Omega – Quarterly Reports – Fall 1981 – Spring 1986
Alpha Tau Omega – Quarterly Reports – Fall 1986 – Spring 1994
Alpha Tau Omega – Semester Report – Fall 1994

Ceres Women’s Fraternity – Semester Report – Fall 1994

Delta Upsilon – Quarterly Reports – Fall 1986 – Spring 1994
Delta Upsilon – Semester Report – Fall 1994

FarmHouse – Quarterly Reports – Fall 1986 – Spring 1994
FarmHouse – Semester Report – Fall 1994

Kappa Alpha Theta – Semester Report – Fall 1994

Kappa Delta – Semester Report – Fall 1994
Kappa Psi – Quarterly Reports – Fall 1986 – Spring 1994
Kappa Psi – Semester Report – Fall 1994
Phi Mu – Semester Report – Fall 1994
Sigma Alpha Epsilon – Quarterly Reports – Fall 1986 – Spring 1994
Sigma Alpha Epsilon – Semester Report – Fall 1994
Sigma Chi – Quarterly Reports – Fall 1986 – Spring 1994
Sigma Chi – Semester Report – Fall 1994
Sigma Nu – Quarterly Reports – Fall 1986 – Spring 1994
Sigma Nu – Semester Report – Fall 1994
Sigma Phi Delta – Quarterly Reports – Fall 1986 – Spring 1994
Sigma Phi Delta – Semester Report – Fall 1994
Tau Kappa Epsilon – Quarterly Reports – Fall 1986 – Spring 1994

BOX 6

Tau Kappa Epsilon – Semester Report – Fall 1994
Theta Chi – Quarterly Reports – Fall 1986 – Spring 1994
Theta Chi – Semester Report – Fall 1994

Semester Reports – Greeks – Summary – Fall 1995

SEPARATIONS

Fraternity/Sorority Slides (NDSU Slide Collection, Box 14)
Fraternity/Sorority Slides—1987-90
Fraternity/Sorority Slides—1987-90
Fraternity/Sorority Slides—1987-90
Fraternity/Sorority Slides—1987-90
Fraternity/Sorority Slides—1987-90

Greek/NDSU Buttons (Artifact Collection, Box 1G)
1 Greek Life Buttons—“A cut above the rest, red”
2 Greek Life Buttons—“Greek is it, Go Greek”
3 Greek Life Buttons—“Winter Warm-Up, Sponsored by NDSU Greek”
4 Greek Life Buttons—“A cut above the rest, light green”
5 Greek Life Buttons—“Greek-Free to be”
6 Greek Life Buttons—“Don’t Hush it up, Greek is it”
7 Greek Life Buttons—“I Love Sigma Chi”
8 Greek Life Buttons—“Celebrate Phi Mu”
9 Greek Life Buttons—“Kappa Delta”
10 Greek Life Buttons—“Greek is it”
11 Greek Life Buttons—“Tau Kappa Epsilon, for winners only”
12 Greek Life Buttons—“Tau Kappa Epsilon”
13 Greek Life Buttons—“Sigma Chi, Excellence”
14 Greek Life Buttons—“Totally Sigma Nude”
15 Greek Life Buttons—“Kappa Delta, 88”
16 Greek Life Buttons—“Save, Alpha Tau Omega, Sex”
17 Greek Life Buttons—“Alpha Tau Omega or What”
18 Greek Life Buttons—“Scratch n Sniff, Alpha Tau Omega”
19 Greek Life Buttons—“Greek is the word, NDSU Panhellenic Council”
20 Greek Life Buttons—“United we Stand, Greek 1981”
21 Greek Life Buttons—“I Love Phi Mu”
22 Greek Life Buttons—“It’s Greek to me”
23 Greek Life Buttons—“A cut above the rest, yellow”
24 Greek Life Buttons—“Orientation Leader”
25 Greek Life Buttons—“Greek”
26 Greek Life Buttons—“Alpha Gamma Rho”
27 Greek Life Buttons—“FarmHouse Pride!”
28 Greek Life Buttons—“Experience Theta Chi”
29 Greek Life Buttons—“Sigma Alpha Epsilon, There is no substitute”
30 Greek Life Buttons—“Alpha Gam”
31 Greek Life Buttons—“Gamma Phi Beta”
32 Greek Life Buttons—“Often Imitated, Sigma Alpha Epsilon, Never Equaled”
33 NDSU Buttons—“Thunderstruck, Oct 8-13, NDSU Homecoming”
34 NDSU Buttons—“NDSU Super Dance for MDA, March 25-26”
35 NDSU Buttons—“Give’em the horns Bison”
36 NDSU Buttons—“Just say yes to North Dakota, 3.4.7”
37 NDSU Buttons—“NDSU Campus Attractions”
38 NDSU Buttons—“Brev’s 1986”
39 NDSU Buttons—“Chuck Mangione and the Chuck Mangione Quartet, Friday, April 16, NDSU, Old Field House”
40 NDSU Buttons—“Statler Brothers with Helen Cornelius Saturday, Nov 2, 8pm NDSU, New Field House”
41 NDSU Buttons—“Homestead to Hearthstone, ACU-1 region 10 conference, November 2-4 1989”
42 NDSU Buttons—“100 NDSU”
43 NDSU Buttons—“Got a Question? Ask me, NDSU orientation”
44 NDSU Buttons—“Student Government, We can do it all for you!”
45 NDSU Buttons—“NDSU political fair, Oct 25”
46 NDSU Buttons—“Winner, The children’s museum at Yunker Farm”
47 NDSU Buttons—“NDSU Homecoming 1987, Emphasizin Bison”
48 NDSU Buttons—“Feb. 15, 1989, Higher Education Awareness Day, North Dakota State University”
49 NDSU Buttons—“Shelly Gangness, Miss North Dakota 1987”
50 NDSU Buttons—“North Dakota State University loves Steamboat”
51 NDSU Buttons—“NDSU Homecoming 1986, Shock”
NDSU Buttons—“NDSU Dewey, Doug”
NDSU Buttons—“How the Health Are You? NDSU Health Fair”
NDSU Buttons—“I’m a Session Presentor, You can be one too! ACU-1 region 10, NDSU 1989”
NDSU Buttons—“Vote Hungness Johnson, April 23, 24”
NDSU Buttons—“Invest in Stock & O’Connor”
NDSU Buttons—“Maughan Frazier, 86”
NDSU Buttons—“Leaders you can count on, Dittmer, Halvorson”
NDSU Buttons—“Vote Noltimier-West, Where your future’s at its best!”